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September 2, 1966

Tennessee Securities , Incorporated
Third National Bank Building
Nashville , Tennessee
Gentlemen:
I have misplaced the receipt that should have
been retumed to you for ten shares of Midwestern
Comt,anilis, Inc. Would you please send me a
new receipt. I have received the stock and will
so indicate that if additional documentation is
needed.
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Would you please check the processing of the
recent purchase of four shares of Midwestern
United Life Insurance Company? The stock was
purchased some time ago, but I have not received
certificates for it.
Thank you very much.
Sincerely,
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John Allen Chalk
JAC:lct

<ijlcuncsscc jcmrifics ~nt.
THIRD NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

NASHVILLE 3, TENNESSEE
PHONE 254 · 7545

August 29, 1966

Mr . John Allen Chalk
809 Byrd Drive
Abilene , Texas

On

_____________
8-12-66

_,

we forwarded you - - - ~
10.::....-----~

shares of __M_i_d_w_e_s_t_e......
r n_C
_o_m
_.p._a_n_i_e_s_,....._I_n_,c_,.______ stock, being certificate
numbers

--------------

As of this date we have not received your executed receipt.

Please sign

same and return to us in the stamped, self addressed envelope we forwarded you.
Thank you for your attention in this matter.

Very truly yours,

TENNESSEE SECURITIES, INC.
By ~

~

Ruth Bawcum, Secretary

.TENNESSEE S[CUFlTIF::. 1: :~:.
THIRD N,n1o r·~;'.\L C/J::~ C!_i~,,;_
NASHVILLE 3, TE!~:~E'.:.:.:::t::

February 9, 1966

John Allen Chalk
N. Washington
Cookeville, Tennessee

542

Dear Mr. Chalk:

Under date of

so

2- 3~66
,
---------

shares of

we purchased from you

Continental Life InQuran~e

As of this date we have not received the executed certificate
and/or certificates.
Federal Reserve Regulation "T'' requires that settlements be
made for securities purchased on or before settlement date
shown on your confirmation.
Please mail the executed certificates to us by return mail in
order that settlement might be made on your transaction.
Thank you for your consideration in this matter .
Very truly yours,

TENNESSEE SECURITIES , INC.
By-

BccL~,

Ruth Bawcum, Secretary

